ABOUT

CELSIUS
Perfect for fueling active lifestyles, CELSIUS ® provides essential
energy and is clinically proven to accelerate metabolism and burn
body fat when exercising. Try all of the sparkling and non-carbonated flavors!

CELSIUS ® is a movement. a movement that’s all about
movement.

sustained energy source that’s specially formulated to work
with your body to help you reach your goals.
SMARTLY SWEETENED
This line of CELSIUS is unique because it’s sweetened with
Stevia and naturally caffeinated with green coffee bean
extract. Each tasty flavor contains the same clinically proven
ingredients as the original line.
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BENEFITS

LIVE FIT LIFESTYLE
CELSIUS ®
dedicated to living an active lifestyle that pushes the limits of
their individual capability. They always work hard and strive for
more.

FLAVORS

COMMUNITYLIFESTYLE
CELSIUS ® headquarters are located in Florida, but our community is global. Our growing community of like-minded individuals empower each other to keep moving and push through

Sparkling Orange 12/12 Oz Can

Sparkling Grape Rush

Sparkling Watermelon

Sparkling Peach Vibe

Sparkling Kiwi Guava

Sparkling Orange 6/4/12
Oz Can

Fuji Apple Pear
Green Tea Peach Mango

Sparkling Wild Berry

Sparkling Wildberry

applying for our Brand Ambassador Program!
HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
CELSIUS ® embodies a healthy lifestyle and inspires you to live
vated and push past your goals.
PERFORMANCE ENERGY
With 2,000 mg of L-citrulline and 300 mg of caffeine, this
great-tasting performance energy drink is designed to optimize
performance and give you a powerful energy boost that’ll help
you break through any challenge.
RECOVERY FUEL
Give your body the recovery it deserves! CELSIUS BCAA +Energy
uses a unique blend of BCAAs, Tart Cherry, Vitamin D3, Electrolytes and Caffeine to reduce inflammation and help rebuild and
replenish your body after a workout.

For more information about how to get Goat Fuel,
contact your Southern Beverage representative.
Click HERE
To learn more about the Goat Fuel product

